
WHERE THE HAPPY WHITE HOUSE COUPLE
WILL SETTLE DOWN TO HOUSEKEEPING
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The big roomy country house at Williamsburg, Mass., to which Francis
B. Sayre will bring Miss Jessie Wilson, his bride-to-b- e, after the wedding in
the White House. In this town, the home of Williams College, the young1
couple will make their future home, Sayre, now connected with District
Attorney Whitman's office in New York, having accepted the secretary-
ship to the president of the college.
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WILSON'S TRUST POLICY

Washington, Nov. 1Z With a cer-

tainty that currency legislation will
soon be before him for his signature,
President "Wilson has turned: to the
trust policy which will be the over-
shadowing issue of the regular ses-

sion of Congress. This is what the
Wilson trust policy will comprise:

Specific definition of what consti-
tutes a trust; prohibiting merging of
corporations which would give new
concern monopoly in field; prohibit-
ing interlocking directorates and
stock ownership in rival concerns by
corporations; regulating stock Issues
so that water cannqt be infected into
corporation stock; making guilt per-
sonal so that directors of corporat-
ions- sad' not corporations J.shalT bfe

punishable for violation of the anti-
trust laws and providing for prison
sentences and not money fines;

discrimination in rates, etc.,
in order to crush out of existence
rival corporation; prohibiting issu-
ance of fictitious stock and buying of
rival factories to close them up and
keep product out of market
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DIAMOND EXONERATED

Springfield, III., Noy. 12. Dr. Peter
T. Diamond, member of the state
dental board, was exonerated on the
Tribune charge that he sold copies of
the questions to be asked in a dental
examination. Gov. Dunne opened the
sealed package of questions, and
fouffd they showned no similarity jto
theoneg kJlegetFto avebea-s61d- .
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